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Please call the church office, 226-1248, to help keep the prayer list updated by adding and deleting names as 
needed.  Names will be left on list for two weeks unless notified otherwise.  Use this list as a reminder of 
individuals whom God would have you to pray for or contact. 
 

 
1. Both our church and all of Anderson as we continue to seek to reach people for Jesus. 

2. Kary and Garrett Poore (daughter and grandson of Kathy’s friend Claudia Poore)  They were in an auto accident on 

 Tuesday evening. Kary has bruises and coughing from ingesting particles from the air bag which 

 exploded.  Garrett has severe burns on his arm from the air bag explosion.  

3. Lonnie Watt - His left hand has healed and the doctor has released him. Now he is working out 3 days a week to 

 improve his balance. Thank  you for your prayers and concerns during his surgery and recovery. 

4. Jessica Menzel - (granddaughter of Mary McMichael) She has a pinched nerve in her neck and carpal tunnel 

 syndrome in her wrist. 

5. David Menzel - (Jessica Menzel’s father) He had a port put in for chemo and is now taking chemo 3 days a week. 

6. Bryan Bennett - Had a stroke and is in therapy at AnMed Rehab. 

7. Tammy Burton Hughes - Brain tumor removed; it was not malignant. 

8. Sarah Williams - As you may know, she has a curve in her spine such that when it touches a nerve it causes pain. 

 Unfortunately, the surgery to correct this has been determined to be too  serious and risky to undergo. To the 

 degree that she does get any relief, it only comes through pain medication and spinal injections.  

9. Anita Richey - at AnMed from a fall. 

10. Marty King (son of Margaret King) He had surgery the week of November 13 for cancer. Doctors used tissue from 

 his arm and  leg to do the surgery on his tongue and back of his throat. It is also in his lymph nodes. He has 

 a trache and is therefore unable to eat without a feeding tube. He is receiving constant care at home.  

11. Marcus Taylor (pastor’s 41-year-old nephew) Cancer has him down to 105 pounds. It doesn’t appear he has long to 

 live. 

12. Keith Fortner (Roger Fortner's brother) He has cancer and is supposed to begin chemotherapy soon.  

13. Josephine Reed - She is not feeling well and is being treated for UTI at the nursing home. 

14. Karson Lindner (grandson of Henry & Pat Dyar) broke his collar bone. 

15. John McClarity - kidney infection 

16. Norma Jean Evans - infection 

17. Dorothy Connor - (Beth Engle’s mother) hospice is coming to her home. 

18. Peggy Bramlett - She is sleeping most of the time and not able to respond much when you speak to her. Of course, 

 she remains in Lindley Park Rehab. 

19. Scarlett - (Megan Ruland’s 4 year old daughter) needing to have tests. 

20. Ray Alexander - (Tonja Davis’ brother-in-law) doing very poorly. 

21. Keith Rocosky - (Beverly Woodruff’s brother in Florida) diagnosed with stage 4 esophageal cancer. 

 

 

over 



    

  ONGOING REQUESTS:   

 1.   Joel Bryant (brother of Betty Graham) kidney failure and heart problems.  

 2.   Cindy Hogman — (wife of Gary Hogman, who is serving in Iraq)-Stage 4 cervical cancer & chance of survival is low. 

 3.   Joey Westberry — Multiple sclerosis 

 4.   Louise Hawkins — (Cindy Hudson’s mother) - Medication for her Parkinson’s is causing her to be very sick. 

 5.   Clarice Bryant — (Sister-in-law of Betty Graham) Cancer.  

 6.   Westberry family - continued prayers needed. 

  7.   Junior and Doris Strickland - (Libby Watt’s parents) Doris has Macular Degeneration and also has vertigo. 

  8.   Gracie Stegall (relative of Walter and Edna Cleveland and Len and Diane Reed) She has been diagnosed with   

              Leukemia.  Her treatments will take 2 to 3 years. 

  9.    Conners Wood and his family; continue to pray for him with health problems. 

 10.  Jo Whitfield – Hernia in throat and heart problems. 

 11.  Robbie Caldwell - He has been diagnosed with thyroid cancer.  

 12.  Diane Culbertson - colon cancer; currently taking treatments. 

 13.  Steve Townes – cancer and other health issues.  

 14.  Martha Brock - (Peggy Bramlett’s sister) health condition 

 15.  Connie Cavas - exploring for source of problems. 

 16.  Sue Westberry's mother She is now at home needing 24-hour care. 

 17.  Virgil (friend of Sue Westberry) - He was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Lymphoma and is taking chemo.  

 18.  Walter Cleveland - fluid around his lungs caused shortness of breath. Doing much better now. He was taken off  

                           blood pressure medicine. Still has a long ways to go. 

 19.  Hank Coleman - the doctor told Hank that the back surgery was too risky for him to undergo. He will undergo therapy  

                       instead.  

 20. Ruby McCollum - She continues to recuperate at home. 

 

 

 

 

             MISSIONARIES: 

1. Marian & Lynn Davis – in S. Dakota with NAMB 

2. All of our Southern Baptist Missionaries 

          

 

 NURSING HOMES/ASSISTED LIVING/SHUT-INS: 

1. Lindley Park Rehab & Nursing Home - Peggy Bramlett          

2    Ellenburg Nursing Center - Windle Goldsmith-room 224; Dot Kirby (C.F. Kirby’s sister-in-law)-room 421 

3. NHC Healthcare of Anderson  -  Ann Pickens-room 245; Claudine Hamilton-room 117 (Jimmy Griffin’s mother)   

4. North Point Assisted Living - Leon Powell-room 114 

5.   Morningside - W.H. Junior & Doris Strickland-room 117 (Libby Watt’s parents) 

6   .Summerville Estates - Ellie Barnes - 201 Central Ave., Apt. 224, Summerville, SC 28483 (near Charleston) 

7.   Marchbanks Assisted Living - Margie Brock (Janice Fouts’ mother) room 123 

8. Southern Oaks Rehab & Healthcare - Piedmont, SC - Josephine Reed 

9. Richard Campbell - Lamar Todd 

10. Summit Place - Irene Fennell - room 110; phone-226-3016 

11. Brookdale in North Augusta - Claridge Norryce’s sister  

 

 

OUR MILITARY: 

Neal Woodruff - Cherryville, NC 

Natalie Royals King – (Naval Civil Engineer) Production Officer at the Naval Medical Center, Portsmouth, Virginia 

Nickolas Royals – assigned to the USS Hampton and is a Nuclear Electronic Technician in Portsmouth, New     

      Hampshire  


